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Grounding clamp L 205mm StSt - Earth terminal clamp
546 001

Dehn
546 001
4013364019973 EAN/GTIN

47,42 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Grounding tongs L 205mm StSt 546 001 Suitable for round/flat conductors, clamping range of round conductors 1 ... 55mm, clamping width of flat conductors over 40mm,
material stainless steel, surface untreated, grounding tongs for controlled grounding/discharging static charge from tankers, aircraft, containers and vessels . Also suitable for
use in potentially explosive areas. Large version, brass jaws without steel tips and copper contact bracket. Connection: Threaded bolt M10 with nut.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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